During summer 2014, LASP students from DC and Bologna participated in capstone internships in Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico and Panama. Each year, we strive to match internship placements with the interests and career goals of participating students. Through LASP fundraising efforts, our students are awarded stipends to carry out these unique and worthwhile opportunities in Latin America.

One student interned in **ARGENTINA** this summer:
- Laura Mojonier (Bologna), *Fundación Konrad Adenauer*, Buenos Aires

In **CHILE**, we placed:
- David Pedigo, *Pattern Energy*, Santiago

In **COLOMBIA**, three internships were offered:
- Stephanie Mulhern, *Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)-Social Development/Gender and Diversity Division*, Bogotá
- Ge “Pepe” Zhang, *Colombia-China Chamber*, Bogotá
- Fei Yuan (Bologna), *CAF Development Bank of Latin America*, Bogotá

One internship was offered in **ECUADOR**:
- Elisa Donadi (Bologna), *Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)-Decentralization and Subnational Finance*, Quito

We placed two students in **MEXICO**:
- Jesse Cota-López, *Inter-American Development Bank (IDB)-Fiscal and Municipal Management Division*, Mexico City
- Royal Gamber, *ManattJones Global Strategies*, Mexico City

Two students were placed in **PANAMA**:
- Caitlyn McCrone (Bologna), *UNWomen, Panama City*
- Mitchell Delaney (Bologna), *UNWomen, Panama City*